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47 Monsanto's Robert Shapiro 

Think it's hard for you to be socially responsible? Imagine what 
it's like as CEO of a chemical company. Can this guy be for real? 
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6 Letters 

Not just for liberals; Prozac at $2 a pill? 
squeaky ethics; benchmarked principles. 

10 Commentary: Elizabeth Parrott 
What it's like to be a disabled worker. 

12 Pre-Press: Dale Kurschner 
Out with Ben & Jerry's, in with Mon
santo: the future of ethical leadership. 
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4 Front Lines (new section!) 

~ A cow-spiracy at Stonyfield Farm? 
• Nonprofits declare war 
• GM's $45 million exhaust problem 

14 Trend Watch 
~ L.L. Bean checks its foreign factories 
~ Taking the lid off gun control 
~ Worst polluters of 1995 
~ CEOS affirm affirmative action 
~ Toning down the talk shows 

20 1996 Look Ahead: Growing Pains 
Socially responsible business is going 
mainstream, and it's no easy task. 

13 Musings: Maljorie Kelly 
"Maximizing shareholder return" is a 
hallowed phrase, but do we mean it? 

70 Oxymoron: Mary Scott 
Forget today's stereotypes. Good, 
honest business was practiced long 
before the '60S (thanks, Dad). 

24 Fairer Trade 
Imported goods may soon carry 
seals assuring they were made under 
fair working conditions . 

53 Books 
~Profile: Harriet Rubin 
Meet the woman who created one of 
publishing's fastest growing niches. 
~Reviews 

N eal Lipschutz cracks open 
1jwanny of the Bottom Line and 
Company Man. 
~ The best books ever 

"This planet has to work toward 
sustainability, otherwise we are 
marching down a dead-end street." 
P.47 

What was once known as the 
- j 'socially responsible business 

.'''i.~~''l'lap.!4:!IP:tI!!I!'!llIiPII~''t'!~.-------------------------~-- movement' will grow more slowly 
_ ••••• - _ ••• - as it takes root with mainstream 

Five experts share their "most 
recommended" titles. 

31 Re-entering South Africa 40 Street Signs business. P. 20 
Anti-apartheid investors are finally The timing couldn't be better to 
returning, but methods differ. invest in Appliance Recycling. 

32 1996 Mutual Fund Guide 42 Alternative Investing 
A players program on this year's most 'Company horoscopes' and social 
likely home run hitters. screens can net stellar returns. 

38 Blue Chip Review 
These firms should benefit from 
'internet mania.' 
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62 LayofIEthics 

Discarding the three biggest myths on 
how to layoff employees. 

66 Working Ideas: 
Laughing your way to greater profits; 
emotional woes can cause physical 
injuries; sowing tomorrow's scientists. 

44 Marked to Market 
The '96 stock market: less growth, 
more volatility, better information. 

68 What Would You Do? 
When the boss' success comes at the 
expense of others. 

COVER PHOTOGRAPH BY PAUL CROSBY. 

"When morale is low, employees 
increase their risk of injury." P. 66 
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